
Football team's 62-6 score breaks WPC's most points scored record (see backpage).
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Fencing team abie^to use
practice area
BY VALERIE HCHUGH

*i£WS CGKTRIfHJTOR

Dean of Students Dominic Bac-
collo informed SGA_President
Arthur Gonzales that the WPC
women's fencing team will COB tmae
vo practice in WIgfatman Gym for
±e fail semester. The WPC men's
fencing teanrfaas been discontinued
due to insufficient student interest,
said AxthurEason, director of1

athletics.
The issue began lastMareh when

the two fencingteams heard rumors
that their practice space was being
considered for a proposed cardiac
rehabilitation program. Although
fencing team captains Lynn Blake
and KenMuir and women's fencing
coach Raymond MHkr support the
cardiac program, Muir said, he is
upseibecausethefencingteam was t
kept "totally in fee dark" about the
proposed move.

In a letter addressed to the ad-
ministration last March, the fenc-
ing team captains gave several
reasons why the praetidsg area
should not be moved. "Fencing is

categorized as an aerobic sport. It
requires the participants to wear
layer upon layer of clothing for
safety reasons as well as a steel
mesh mask. Having practiced in
Gym C, we are aware of the heat
exhaustion which is brought about
'because of lack of ventilation com-
bined "with the vigorous exertion
involved. This is why we are op-
posed to this move."

In a letter to Eason, Miller sug-
gested an alternative plan. He
pointed out that the cardiac equip-
ment would be better in Hunziker
Wing because it is more access ible
from a parking lot than Wightman
Gym. Also, Miller stated "The walls
between classrooms are screen
walls and can be ripped out and
rebuilt,'1 whichTvould costless than
redesigning the stage area to ac-
comodate the equipment The fenc-
ing team turned to the SGA for
advice.

At a July 5 meeting Gonzales,
Baecollo "and a Beacon reporter
met with President Arnold Speert
to discuss the possibility of other
alternatives, Gonzaies said Peter

>gor©o for women's fencing learn hi WigMmon Gym.

Nothing new in
theft investigation

Spiridon, vice president-for ad-
ministration and finance, proposed
to use the classroom spacein Wight*
mpTi Gym for the cardiac program.
However, Speert previously stated *"
that should a decision come down
to be between a resource to be used
for academic reasons or solely for
sports, bis decision has to be for the
academic program. Speert also said
it would cost S25.000 to make the
center operational for the cardiac
program. In a separate interview,
Gonzales said, "It would be less of
an iiieonvienence for_the physical
education department to teach in
another building than for the,fenc-
ing team to be moved to another
area. It would cost WPC-too much,,
money to fix the stage area i.e. _
proper ventilation, heat and light." '

The benefits of the Cardiac Reha-
bilitation Program are numerous.
St. Joseph's Hospital in Paterson
proposed the program. Patients
who have by-pass surgery go into
some sort of after-care programs.
Phase one is very intensive, this is
where the patient is constantly
monitored. Phase two is also in-
tensive, bxxt the patient is a little
more independent. Phase three,
which is what St. Joseph's is pro-
posing, is when the patient seems
healthy visually, but still needs to*
maintain some type of health pro-
gram. Although St. Joseph's will
provide a physician, intern ships
for WPC health-related majors
would be right here on campus. The
program could go into effect next
semester.

Doctors Tetens, professor gf edu-
cation and community service and
Overdorf, professor of move-
ment sciences and leisure studies,
who are working with the proposal,
feel this program is an outstanding
opportunity for heaith-related ma-
jors, as well as'tfae recipients of the
program.

Lot 4 by me library in its usually congested

Lots 3 and 4 closed
after 1 p.m. Tuesday

BY ALBINA SORIANO
NEWS EDITOR

On Tuesday parking lots 3 and 4
will be dosed to students and fac-
ulty after 1 p.m. to accommodate
guests for distinguished lecturer
Abba Eban,.said Dennis Santillo,
director of college relations,

Santillo added that any vehicle
parked in the affected areas before
1 pjn. must be.moved by 6 pjn.

He said this is not for security
reasons but for convenience. He
added that there will be about 700
cars connected with the lecture.

"Normally we hold lectures on
Fridays but because of religious
reasons Eban can't speak or; Fri-
day," Santillo said. He added that

they have no problems with other
speakers because "there is no prob-
lem with parking on Fridays."

. A flier distributed by the Campus
Police states, "All those who are
affected by these special provisions
are asked to be prepared to use lots
5 and 6 as alternatives."

Out of 900 tickets to be sold for
Eban's lecture, 100 are reserved for
student rate, but if more students
are interested more will be sold a t
student sate, Santillo said. He add-
ed, "}his year a student will present
the speaker." The student will be
Dominic Cilea, president of SAFB.

Eban will speak at 8 p.m. in Shea
Auditorium.

BY ELIZABETH GUIDE
KEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC Police has reached a
"stalemate" after a three month
investigation of the miwiTig funds
in the SGA, said Robert Jackson,
cheif of police. He added that they
haven't uncovered anything since
the investigation started.

The police will rehash theinter-
views they have conducted, Jack-
son said. He added they are con-
sdering the use of polygraph tests-
(lie detector tests).
^Jackson said, detective RusseT

Stengel is conducting the investi-
gation and maVjpg It his priority.
According to Jackson, since the
fends were reported rais-gipg; Stoi-
gel has interviewed'"appToxiiiiat&-

ly fonr students," plus two non-
teaching professionals. Stengel
summerized his findings in a five-
page report, Jackson said.

Everyone who had access to the
funds will be questioned.

£ E investigation of this sort is
very difficult when it's an inside
job, Jackson said. He added, there
are no fingerprints and the entry
wasn't forced.

Jackson also said he is only
receiving 25 percent cooperation
from the SGA. Arthur jGonzaks,
SGA president, said his office is
giving the police 100 percent co-
operation.

Jackson said he believes the
chances of cracking the case are
"poor." He added they don't have
enough information.

Officers misuse Bookstore account
BY ELAINE CANNIZZARO

EDITOR-IH-CHIEF

The four current and past SGA
officers who misused the Bookstore
account prior to this semester are:
Arthur Gonzales .current president;
Beth Ann Reilly and Paula Giusto,
current co-treasurers; and Reggie
Baker, last year's president. "One
person previously named also
bought items for another SGA
member," Gon2ales said.

The misuse of student funds was
announced by Gonzales at the Sept.
15 SGA Legislature meeting.

"In January of this year, I had
purchased texts for classes (total-
ing $67.25) and charged them on
the SGA Bookstore account-1 was
wrong in doing it,"' Gonzales said.
He added that he paid it back in
excess on bis own, three weeks after
the charges were made.

Reilly said, "Over the summer,
Paula (Giusto) and I went down to
the Bookstore and made a purchase.
We didn't realize that some of the
items, purchased were not permit-
ted^'due to the fact that similar
purchases were made last year.11

Reilly said she realized that what
•«ihe had done was wrong when she,
as co-treasurer, received bills from
a local florist containing question-
able purchases by Baker. She said
she spoke to Gonzales and Giusto,-
and "When the matter was pointed
out, we paid it back as soon as
possible."

Reilly SRid her purchases amount-
ed to $28 and Giusto said her total
was 320. Both officers have reim-
bursed the SGA for those amounts.

The Beacon was unable to con-
tact Baker for comment. According
to a meno Gonzales sent to Henry

Morris, former SGA adviser, Baker
charged up to $346.98 at the Book-
store and S74 at a local florist
Gonzales said some of the Book-
store charges are questionable.The
florist charges were signed by
Baker, not the SGA, Reilly said.
—Gonzales said the SGA has not^
received receipt of restitution from f

Baker and that tne matter is being
handled by the dean of students'
office.

Rich McGuire, Bookstore man-
ager, said, "We are working closely
with the SGA ta make sure some-
thing like this will never happen
again.17

Gonzales said that all the current .
executive officers are still authoriz-
ed to use the charge under new
guidelines. He added that he was
comfortable that his co-treasurers
will do their jobs.
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Campus Events Academic Action

MONDAY

Minority Education — A play
called .4 Raisin in the Sur^ a three-
act play, S pjn. Student Center
Ballroom. S2 students and senior
citizens, S3 non-students.

WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small group Bible study. 8 a.m.,
12:30 p.m. Student Center 302. For
more information call Ken 423-2737.

Helpline Introduction — meet-
ing for anyone interested in joining
Helpline. Free refreshments' 5 p.m.
Srudent Center 213. For more infor-
marion call 956-1600.

Catholic Campus M inistry- Club
— Simple religious iiistrut" ion g"iven
to residents at the North Jsisey
Developmental Center. Volunteers
needed. Van will pick up interested
students. 6:30 CCM Center.* For
more information call 595-6184.

Gamma Chi Sorority — Rush
Party. All girls welcome. 7 p.m.
Student Center^Oj.

TUESDAY

.OfftheCuff— Improv. group-that
comes together and acts. Will he
doing scenes, f

WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small group Bible study. II a.m.,
12:30 p.m. Student Center 302. For
more information call Ken at 423-

WPC Christian Fellowship —
Large group meeting^Seil Kendall
shares with us "Evangelism" Acts

Delta Psi Omega Fraternity —
Rush meetings for all interested in
pledging. 7:30 Snident Center 332.
For more information call Roy
Krieger at 7S*0-720~-

Jewish Student Association —
Organiza Go-nil meeting. Come see
what we're all about. Refreshments
wil' be served. IC a.m. Student
Center324-5- F^rn; or? information
call JSA oi'l-:~ i.: f4i-%r43.

I9SS Pioneer Yearbook —M~:-
isg. All ve.zr.~iV M«: i — the
crew ihs:^rc:al:-.e= i^ pressrvin^

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Mass. 12:30 p.ro. Student Center
332. For more information call
595-6184.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Lector training. 8 p.m. CCM •
Center. For more information call
595-6184. -

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Eucharistic minister training. 7
p.m. CCM Center. For more infor-
mation call 595-6164.

WEDNESDAY
Jewish Student Association —
Call Merle at 94'2-̂ c>45 for more
information. Okinawan Goju-Ryu Karate

Club — Organizational meeting &
•workout. Come join the fun, every
one is welcome! "2:30 p.m. Multi-
purpose Room Rec Center. For more
information call John Longo at
696-4809.

Free Outdoor Movie — Sponsor-
ed by Res LifcCaddyshack. 9 p.m.
.ApartmentComp'Iex. Rain location
'is the Rec center at 8 p.m. For more
information call 595-2600.

Outdoors Glub — Meeting. All ŝ el-
corne for all new -ecruits. Organ-
ization of commute es for different
events. All input u .appreciated.-
3:30 Student Center oi6. For mofe
information call Pamela at 595-
3017.

Natural Science Club — Meeting
and Dr. Chesney will be'in to speak
about independent sUidieSjfor the
Science majors. All Welcome. 12:30
p.m. Science 458.

SAPB Major Concerts Commit-
tee — Weekly .Meeting - New-
members welcome. Discussion of
upcoming concert, 12 p^n. Student
Center 332-3. For more information
call Lisa Simons at 595-3259.

Student Gallery/SAA — Open-
ing for illustration shew. S p.m.
Student Galiery. Ben Shahn Bldg.
For more information, call Dave
Brundage at 345-2855.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club
-!- Bible Study. 7 p.m. C&M Center.
For more information call 595-6184.

WPC Christian Fellowship —
Small gToup Bible study 9:30. 11
a.m. & 12:30 p.m. Student Center
302. For more information call Ken

THURSDAY
Catholic Campus Mini-so-y Club

$ For mo-e iniormsuon call 595-6 i s .

WPC—TV News — Auditions for
"North Jersey Magazine" anchors,
interviewers, and writers.*2 pjn.
Studio A Hobart HalL For more
information call Tom at 595-3360

SAPB ^Major Concert Commit-
tee — This is for those who can't
make Wedneday's meeting. 2 p.m.
Student Center 303. For more in-
formation call Lisa Simons at
595-3259.

Early Childhood Organization
— New members welcome! If you
can't make it please contact Anne
Marie in F114 or Doreen in H121.2
p.m. R 312. For more information
call'Anne Marie at 942-1519.

Writing Roundtable — "Lan-
guage and Marginality." Open to
faculty, staff and students. Refresh-
ments provided. 3:15 pjn. Student
Center 203-5. For more information
call Donna Perry x2214 .

OLAS — Meeting on the events for
October. 3:30 pan. Student Center
306. For more information see Mar-
tha Luna at Student Center 306.

Career. Services Workshop —
For freshmen only. 6-8 p.m. H
Lounge South Tower.

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity-
October Fest Blast — $6 dona-
tion. Buses start leaving 8 pjn.
Wear what you want. For more
information, see any brother or call
595-2S14.

CatholicCampusMinistryClub
— Religious Instruction for-anyone
interested in receiving Sacraments
of Baptism, Communication and/
or Confirmation. 7 p.m. Student
Center 302. For more information
call 595-6184.

dUNDAY
atholic Campus Ministry Club

— Mass. 8 p.m. CCM Center. For
more information call 596-6184.

*

FUTURE
Catholic Campos Ministry Club
— Italian Night. Tickets S5.
Monday, October 5, 8 p.m. CCM
Center. For more l^onnation calj
595-61S4.

Natural Science Club — *The NSC
will be going to Penn. to a Q unting
cabin on Oct. 9, 10,11. NSC mem-
bers sign up in Science 458.

Alumni Association — Join with
alumni for Homecoming Weekend,
Oct. 16-15. Events range from
sports, reunions, parties and good
•:'Tr^>'. AH 3-rs sr-Ieoai-e, Call the
Alumni Office si x2lT5 for more

* inicrmauon.

The questions/answers ;n :fiiscol-
umn are supplied uy the st£ ff of the
Advisement Center, located in
Wayne Hall, room 139, phone
596-2727.

ing the beginning of thepucceediug
Fall or Spring semester. All grades
of "IN" not changed by the ap-
propriate time to a letter grade t̂fpon
the recommendation of the proper
faculty members, are automatically .<

l.May I repeat a course that 1 / <&Wed to a grade of "F' by ihe
have previously failed? ^ Registrar.

Yes. Effective Fall 1987, a course
in which a faffing grade was receiv-
ed may be repeated until a passing
grade is obtained.

A course in which,a passing
grade less than a "C—" was raceiv-

! ed may be repeated once.
1 • Although all grades will be shown

on the transcript, only the last
grade will be computed in the
G.P.A. The above policies only
apply to students who have not
already repeated a course. If a
course was repeated prior to Fall
1987, the repeated course as_well as
the original course will appear on
the transcript and will be counted
in the GPA.

! 2.HowdoIgoaboutapplyingto
repeat a course?

You may apply in the Registrar's
Office, Raubinger Hall, no later
than one week prior to the begin-
ning of the semester in which you
would like to repeat the course.

3.How long will a grade of
"Incomplete" remain on my
transcript?

Grades of "Incomplete" must be
removed from the record ?rttnin the
30 day period immediately follow-

' In other words, if you receive a'
grade of "IN" at the end of the Fall
1987 semester, the grade will re-
main "IN" for the first 30 days of
the Spring 1938 semester. If your
professor does not submit a change,
the grade will be converted to an
"F" by the Registrar once this 30-
day period is over.

4. How many years do I have to
complete a bachelor's degree at
WPC? A master's degree?

A bachelor's degree must be com-
pleted within a periocTof 10 years
from the time you first matriculate,
i.e., enroll in the degree program.

A master's degree must be com-
pleted within a period of six years
from the time you first matriculate.

* Waivers and extensions of time
for completion of the above degrees
must fae approved by the dean of the
school of your major.

Special Announcement
Are you an undeclared student

who is confused about what to
major in? Then, plan to attend the
following workshop:
"Career Decisions for Undeclared
Students." Monday, Oct.5 (tonight).
Wayne Hall 127,6:30 p.m.

Sponsored by the Advisement
Center and Career Services.

Join The Beacon!

Sports Editor

Writers Photographers

Feature Editor
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BY HERB JACKSON
COMMUNICATION PROFESSOR

Mora tSan 200 high school stu-
dents and advisers are expected to
attend the 13th annual William
Paterson College PreBS Day for
High School Journalists on Fri-
day, Oct 2, in the Student Center.

Workshops, conducted concur-
rently in the ballroom and rooms
2034-5, are designed to help stu-
dents improve their school oAvs-
papers. Workshop leaders will be:

John A. Byrne, WPC '75, author
and management editor of Busi-
nessWeek, "Interviewing"; Arthur
L. Weissman, staff writer, The
Record of Hackensack, and an
adjunct professor in WPC's Com-
munication Department, "The-Re-'
porter"; Michael Reardon,' WPC
'TS^poet and English faculty mem-
ber at Passaic County Community

. College, "Reviewing the Arts"
Barry Subenstein, WPC '82, sports
reporter, The Daily Record,
Morristown, "Sports Writing";
Leonard Reed, senior writer, The

" Record of Hackensack, "Feature
Writing"; Elaine Cannizzaro, WPC
senior and editor-in-chief of The
Beacon, "The Student Editor";
and Herb Jackson, Journalism Co-
ordinator of the WPC Communica-
tion Department, "Enterprise Re-
porting."

WPC students interested in jour-
nalism are invited to sit in on the
workshops, provided spaces are
available.

Last year, more than 240 students
and advisers from 19> area high
schools participated.

Press Day is conducted annually
fay Jackson as an activity of the
Communication Department.

Programs for residents
BY MARIA PANTALEO

OP/ED PAGE EDITOR

The Residence Life office has
^planned many activities for Culture
, al Awareness Week, said Lois3Reid,
area coordinator for the Towers.
She added, there will he events for
the residents every night this week.
Tonight The Residence Assistants

(RAs), will put on skits to
entertain the residents in the
Towers' Pavilion.—^ •

j Tuesday: There will be a free show-
ing of The Killing Fields in th"e
Pavilion.

Wednesday: There will be a coffee-
house-type of get-together for
theTowers' residents. The apart-
'ments' residents will be having
a pot-luck dinner for which the
participating residents will pre- ^
pare their own ethnic speciality.

Thursday: The Towers will have a
contest revolving around eth-
nic themes in which individual
floors will Be decorated. The
apartments will have a free
showing of Caddy Shack.

Friday: There will be a .'Rock of
Ages' dance in the Pavilion.

Saturday: Residence life is spon-
soring a trip to New York City
(particular destination is not
yet confirmed) similar to last
weeks trip to the San Gennaro
Feast.

Residents who are interested in
helping to organize activities should
get involved in' either the Towers
life Committee (TLC), or the Apart-
ments Association. Both are stu-
dent programming clubs chartered
bytheSGA.

CONGRATULATE A SENIOR

WITH A BOOSTER;
A^D SUPPORT Tl-E"

YEHEEOOK

FORMS ARE AVALABLE

N THE STUDENT CENTER RM 315

THE 1988 PIONEER YEARBOOK STAFF

THANKS YOU -
NADVANCE

AND WISHES YOU A SUCCESSFUL SEMESTER

ACUI: Exploring the possibilities
- ^ BY AMY STRAUSS

>w NEWS CONTRIBUTOR ~

ThVAssociation of College Un-
ions-International (ACUIT will be
holding a conference at WPC on
Oct9-ll.

"The basic goals of ACUI are
organizational growth, moving to
the concept of multreulturalism
and providing members with pro-
fessional goals," Jean Scheaffel
Baid. "It (ACUI) is committed to the
concept of long-range planning and
development." The theme of the
conference is Exploring the Pos-
sibilities. The conference will pro-
vide students with the opportunity
to expend their horizons profes-
sionally and academically.

Approximately 40 sessions are
scheduled. These sessions are de-
signed to give the students know-
ledge of professionals in the union
field. Their common link is the
^gsire to pass on information and

share ideas. "
"Strategiesfor Advancement Via

Higher Education for People of
Color," will be the starting seminar
on Friday morning, sponsored by
the committee on Minority Pro-
grams. The keynote address of the
Friday morning seminar will be
given by Mr. H. P.atrick Swygert,
vicepresidentforadminis»-ationat
Temple University. -t
" Following the seminar is a dinner.

for those attending, to get better
acquainted. There will be oppor-
tunities to meet many of the repre-
sentatives at this time.
' Saturday will be a day filled with
educational sessions, entertain-
iflent, and^a-peek at the resource
center. There will be more than 40
sessions to choose from, including:
Wellness, Special Population
Trends, Student Activities, Man-
agement and Organization.

Apart from the sessions, the
Resource Center provides students

with a way to exchange ideas and .
materials. It also gives an oppor-
tunity to be reco^niied for your
school's outstanding work and will
present the Exhibit Hall Grand
Opening at 10:30 a.m. You will be
able to meet vendors and agents
such as Fireworks, Travel a"hd
Straight Shooter Productions..

The registration fee for the con-
ference, which includes meals
throughout the weekend, will be
$65 per person.

The Ramada Tnn in Fairfield,
N. J. will be accomodating many of
the delegates for $40 per night
Registration for the conference will
begin at2 p.m. and end at 5 p jn., at
which point there will be the open-
ing keynote address presented by
Marsha Herman-Betzen, education
coordinator, ACUI National. * -

If you are interested in register-
ing, call Jean Schaeffel at (201)
932-7617.

Upcoming Ree Center events
BY SUSAN FOOTE

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Wrestling, aerobics, running and
volleyball are available in the Rec
Center this yea*; said Dennis Joy-
ner, assistant director of Recrea-
tional Activities. Intramurals have
begun with volleyball in the lineup
for Oct 1. "The biggest thing about
intramurals is the entry date. You
miss the entry-date and you're out,",
ssid Joyner. A campus-wide volley-
ball tournament is a possibility for
the fall.

Seminars on aerobics will be held
November 21-22 by the American
Aerobics Association. They will be

open to students as well as to the
general public, said Joyner. A mili-
tary bench press ̂ competition for
men and womentfs set for Fallfest.
The World Wrestling Federation
will stage a performance as well.
"What you see on TV, you'll see
here," said Joyner.

Clinics on nautilus and free-
weight equipment will be given to
familiarize new members testing
out tniTfacilities. "It will help those
involved get a perspective on their
goals," said, Joyner. Nautilus and
free-weight workouts are free to
students, he added. Time on volley-
ball and basketball courts is also

ATTENTION
MODELS - ACTORS

YES!
Step one — individualized video taping for each session!
Using professional Actors and Directors to Coordinate Classes!
Classes covering intermediate and advanced TV commercial acting!
Classes covering runway modeling and fashion photography!
Educating you to a successful future in TV!
Shooting full portfolio included with course!

ALL OF THE ABOVE
EQUALS

SUCCESS

THE LEARNING CENTER
FOR

MODELING & TV COMMERCIAL ACTING

For Further Information
CALL201-423-0884
or mail in the coopon below

-In New York: c/o Giraidi
4 W. 39th St., NY, NY 10O1S

In New Jersey:
70 Ridge Road, N. Haledon, NJ 07506

Name
Address.
City State 2p_

free. Racquetball requires a mini-"
mum charge of $2 per hour, and a
reservation call is requested. No
black sole shoes are allowedon the
racquetball courts, said Joyner.

If nsne of the above interests you,
not to worry, there's still more
ahead. For Springfest a 5-kilometer
run is in the works, along with an
obstacle course. And just when you
thought it was safe to go back to the
gym, there will be another bench
press competition. If you would like
further information on any of these
events, you can call the Rec Center
at 595-2777.

News
Notes

AU students who have not filed
for financial aid, the New Jersey
Financial Aid form must be receiv-
ed by fhe Collge Scholarship Ser-
vice no later than Oct. 11987.

SGA legislature meeting will be
on Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the Student
Center, rooms 203-4-5.

Laura X, co-founder of one of the
country's first Women's Liberation
Movement newspapers, -will be at
WPC to speak against maritial rape
on Oct. 8 at 2 p.m. in the Student
Center, rooms 203-4-5.



BY GERALD BKENNAN
- SGA LAWYER

It is one of history's little ironies
that on the 200th anniversary of
the U.S. Constitution, the Bork
confirmation hearing is occurring.
Amid the political bluster that ac-
companies a Supreme Court- con-
firmation hearings the bottom line
issue of the hearing is how Judge
Bork interprets the amendment
which breathes life into the Con-
stitution — the 14th amendment

The 14th amendment extends the
protections of the Bill of Rights, due
process a?d equal protection of the
law against the actions of state
governments.
"it was only after the Civil War,
when the 14th amendment was
adopted, and the courts began to

Who's Who
WPC is preparing to nominate

juniors, seniors and graduate'stu-
dents to \\ no's V» no.

If you are aware of a student who
has excelled in the areas of leader-
ship, academics and communuy
service. pi^nse submit the student s
name, address, social security num-
ber and major to the Student. Dr-
velopmem Qziice by Friday. Oct 26s-
Nomination forms are available in
the SGA Ofr.ce. and in the Student
Center, rooms 315 and 3oO.

The requirements for Who's Who

1. A minimum GPA of 2.7.

2. Matriculated full- or part-time
innior, senior or graduate stu-
dent.

3. Involvement in a minimum of
wo organizations.

4. Participation in extracurricu-
lar activities for at least two
years.

5. The holding of one or more
offices in an Organisation (an
office in a large organization
may be weighed more heavily),
and advancement within that
organization.

6. Service to the outside communi-
ty may be substituted for in-
volvement in a second organ-
ization.

7. Valuable contribution to the
WPC community.

interpret its language, that the
protections of the Bill of Rights

^^ere extended against state action.
The 14th amendment's most im-

portant words bear repeating here:

"...norshall any statedeprive
any person of life, liberty, or
property, without due Upocess
of la w; nor deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the
equal protection of the laws."

With the 14tb amendment in
place, no longer could a state a-
bridge freedoms of press, religion,
assembly or due process without a
citizen being able to seek protection
and redress in the federal or state
courts. Together with the 13th a-
mendment, which abolished slav-

ery, the 14th amendment ushered
in a new era of American history.

Interpretation of'the words "due
process"'a*na" equal protection" in
the 14th Amendment has provided
especially fertile ground for con-
stitutional litigation and expansion
of personal liberties. Witness the
right to privacy articulated by the
U.S. Supreme Court in Griswold vs.
Connecticut, which struck down a
state law prohibiting the use of
birth control devices, and Roe vs.
Wade, in which the Court limited
the states' right to regulate abor-
tion.

Both decisions have been criti-
cized by Judge Bork, not ostensibly
on political grounds, but on the
basis that he could not find the
right to privacy stated in the

Constitution.

Judge Bork espouses the judicial
philosophy of original intent,
which holds that a court, in inter-
preting a provision of the Constitu-
tion, should do so according to the
original intent of the framerB.

Critics of Judge Bork contend
that strict application of original
intent is very difficult and unre-
sponsive to 20th century society.
Judge Bork would retort that if a
judge does anything else, he or she
is legislating not adjudicating.

The groups that were originally
left out by the Constitution, namely
women^Hiacks and other racial
minoritwp are the ones who
feel m«^threatened by Judge "
Bork's-rfomination.

Since the Civil War, the I4th
amendment has helped to bring
these groups into the mainstream
of American life. They fear that an
already conservative court, made
even more so by a Supreme Court
Justice Bork, would erase the gains
they have made.

So on the Constitution's 200th,
anniversary, the constitutional pro-
cess of advise and consent on a
piesidential nominee to the Supreme
Court .occupies center stage. Per-
haps fate planned it that way so
that those citizens who take our
governmental system for granted
might pay attention to the Con-
stitution and to the quality of the
persons we entrust to interpret it.

c A studen: may be nominated
more than once.

9. In extenuating circumstances,
the GPA requirement may be
waived, but may not be below
2.0.

Thank you tor your cooperation,
and if there are any questions dial
exter-— 2r*~
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If only typewriters let you proofread your
work before they printed it on the page.

What a mess'
You ve just proofread your term paper

and its got typos, spelling errors and
misplaced paragraphs.

Now. you can't hand in a paper like this
So no matter how tired you are, you've
got to retype the entire thing.

That is. unless you typed it on
a Videowriter.'

The Videowriter solves all
your typing problems.

Take the most obvious one-. '
typos.

On an ordinary typewriter
it would mean a bottle of
white-ouf and a frus-
trating interruption-.

On a Videowriter '
it just means press-'
ing the key marked "delete." tha t s ~
all. Because you type your work on a
screen before you priri't it on a page

„ » It edits.
And how about those bigger problems

. ^ ^ like wanting to rearrange paragraphs?
On an ordinary typewriter you have to "cut and

paste' them.
On a Videowriter you only have to press the key

marked "move" and then indicate the area you want
it moved to. It's that simple.

It spells.
W hat happens when you're typing and you come

to a word you can't spell?
On an ordinary typewriter you have to stop typing,

find a dictionary and look it up. " •
Not so on a Videowriter. Spelling problems can be

corrected simply by pressing the key marked "spell."
It counts words.
If you've ever had a teacher tell you to write a

thousand word essay, you know what a pain it is
trying to count your words.

On an ordinary typewriter yo* have to do it with
your finger.

But on a Videowriter you can press a mere two

buttons and it does the counting for you.
It makes multiple copies.
From time to time you want a copy of

what you've typed, right?
r Well, if you use a Videowriter you won't

have to go to the school library to look
for a copier machine.

AH you'll have to look for is the
button marked "print." Press it

t and the Videowriter will make
another original.
And because your work is auto-

matically stored on a standard
VA" floppy disk, you can

make those copies
whenever you
want.

It obviously does
a lot more than type.

•" That's because the woFd pro-
cessing features just go on and on.

What's more, we sell trie Videowriter* Word •„
Processor for around the price of a good electronic
typewriter.

_ ^ A n d tMf's quite a bargain when you consider
thesasnount of time it'll save you. Time you can
spend doing the work for your other classes.

You'would do that, wouldn't you?

i ref*s!*red uxJeraait cf *io«Ji Araemo Piuiipi Consumer Electronics Cor

MAGNAVOX
SmartAfery smart

-1 =.
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22 career workshops
BYTIMBAKOS

. ' ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Career Services is in the process
of promoting upcoming workshops
designed to help students make
appropriate career choices and he!p
develop plans for achieving their
goals.

Career Services,-located on the.
first floor of Matelson Hall, pro-
vides information on careers for

' students at any level in their aca-
demic careers. .

Career Services is made up of:
Kenneth Zurich, director; Fran
(ireenbaum and Valdis Lads, as-
sistanrtiirectors; Alyce Bolander,
alumni/evening career counselor;
and Kaye Spaulding, off-campus
joblocater.

According, to Zurich, information
on the upcoming workshop has
been distributed throughout the
campus to apartment residents,
WPSC, freshmen at orientation,
club presidents and graduating
seniors.

There a^e 22 different workshops
that Career Services sponsors. They
include: Resume Writing(one of the
most popular), Interview Tech-
niques I and H, Video-Taped Job
Interviews, Effective JobHuntSbrat
egies, Time Management/Goal Set-
ting, Foreign Language and Psy-
chology Career Days.

One of the workshops, Assertive-
ness Training in the Job Search,
teaches students how to ask for
what they want from an employer.

"it can be confusing looking for a
job, in terms of asking for an
application, toe "status of.it, and
arranging an interview," Green-
baum said.

The Career Services director and
assistants preside over workshops
they have the moat knowledge in.
Also, members of the faculty get

involved in workshops in their
fields.

The resume workshops, accord-
ing to Lads, are designed to prepare
their resumes correctly.

"We don't write their resumes for
them," Lads said. "What we do is
help the student bring all the in-
formation together and assist them
in writing their resumes. We try to
help the student bring oat the best
work he/she has accomplished.

Beginning in January, Career
Services will be sending the grad-
uating seniors information on the
upcoming companies who plan to
interview students on campus.

"Fifty to sixty companies come to
the campus having an interest in
hiring WPC students. We do sug-
gest that prior to the interview the
student has attended an interview
workshop, just to get the feel of how
an interview will be like," Zurich
said.

Another part of Career Services
that most students do not realize
exists is Spaulding's, off-campus
job placement office.

Also, a career library is available
for the students, containing infor-
mation on jobs and internships.
DISCOVER is also available in the
career guidance computer-based sys-
tem. Career Services, sponsors a
career confe'rence in December,
with alumni sharing career expe-
riences with students.

"For students who are not able to
attend the workshops, they can
walk in to Career Services at any
time and meet with us individual-
ly," Zurich said.

"We have been called the bast-
kept secret on campus," Zurich
said. "We help foster and provide
information for a student's career
plans, done over a period of time,
from the initial response, to the
evaluation, to the implementation."

BVDAMIKFATOVIC
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

A total of 38 new faculty members
were hired this semester as com-
pared to 34 new members hired last
fall, according to the Office of
Academic Affairs. . *"•

The largest increase of appoint-
nents is in the communication
department, due in part .to the
Qovemor's Challenge grant

Of the 38 members, there, are 16
returning staff members from .the

ist spring and fall semesters.
Others were not taken back for a
variety of reasons. «

There are currently four griev-
ances filed against WPC by former
faculty members. Arbitration has

Small Pizza & 1 Liter soda $5.00

I Home of the Greek Gyro
1 11:00— 11:00 pm ,
I Closed on Sundays ^ Free Delivery

38 new faculty members
begun and the positions have either
been filled or eliminated entirely.

'^Extensive consideration is given
to all Khires at all levels," said
Dennis SantUlo, director of college
relations. In many cases, the col-
* lege must fill positions in a growing
discipline, eliminating the need for
faculty in another.

The faculty retention process is
based ori a five-year evaluation
period that includes both student
input and faculty evaluation, said
Santillo. 'The retention process is
very^pmplex and we are faced with
a lot of important detisione, but
students are our primary concern
and we must provide them with the
best possible education," said San-
tillo.

WPC has maintained a steady
tenure ratio, with 77 percent of the
335 faculty members tenured. Before
a qualified faculty member is tenur-
ed, the administration, must also
consider student interest for the
particular discipline and future
growth in that field of study.

This semester there were* no full
professors and only three associate
professors hired, because WPC has
reached the state limit on the num-
ber of faculty members is the upper
two levels allowed. The majority of
new hirees consist of assistants

Counseling available
BY E U S E AMBROSIO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOB

The WPC Satellite Counseling
Center will hold an open meeting
today at 5 p.m. in the Student
Center, room 213, said Lona Whit-
marsh, director of Freshman life.
Whitmarsh said anyone interested
in volunteering for the Drop-In
Center or Helpline, which make up
the Counseling Center, is invited.
These services are available to all
students (especially those new to
WPC) who have any problems they
need to talk about, she said.

'Four to six weeks into the first
semester is a honeymoon period for
students," said Whitmarsh. "But
after the firsFdjfficult assignment,
realization of work and new respon-
sibilities sets in," and many ex-,
perience. pressure and anxiety, sh*
added. The program has achieved
positive results over the past 12
years, she said.

JPART TIME $$$ |
I We Have The Perfect Position: I
| *Excellent income ($5-$10/ hr.) . j
I *Flexible scheduling (morns , |

aftnoons, eves, wkends) |
*Walking distance from campus |
*Fun atmosphere |
* 12-25 hrs per week |
*Immediate openings ^ =|

Join many, fellow students |
who have^ihe best part-time |
job around — call now and see J
how easy it is.

595-6800
Dial America Marketing J
401 Hamburg Turnpike j

Referring to a letter she received
from WPC President Speert, Whit-
marsh spoke of a "national phe-
nomenon" ir which "student activ-
ism seems to be turning into volun-
teerism." Whitmarsh 3aid one way
for WPC students to take part in
this movement would be to join the
Center, which has between 30 and
40 volunteers each year. Whifanarsh
urges students to attend the intro-
ductory meeting, and training ses-
sions will be held each Monday at 5
p.m. in the Student Center, rooms
324 and 325, for four weeks follow-
ing. Participation requires the
volunteer to be available six hours
a week to answer the phone.

Counseling is available at the
iSDrop-In Center (suite A 24-26 in the
Towers) Monday through Thursday,
1:30-4:30 p.m. Numbers for the
Drop-In Center are 595-2736 595-
2737, and 595-2738. The Helpline is
open Monday through Friday be-
tween 4:30-10:30 pjn., at 956-1600.

* The new faculty members will be
offidally appointed*, at the next
Board of Trustees meeting.

Davidow
Remembered

Mary C. Davidow, former pro-
fessor of English, died on June 3,
1987. Davidow had been with WPC
for 27 years and was on an extended
sick-leave prior to her retirement,
which was to take place on July 1
1987, said Donald Duclos, professoi
ofEnglish.

nMary was an extremely dedicat-
ed teacher who gave so much of
herself to the teaching profession,
her students and this school," said
Duclos.

Davidow began her career as an
elementary school teacher in Rood
Island. She soon rose to greate
academic achievement. Davidow
entered the doctoral program a
Brown Universityand moved forth
to a new career here at WPC in
1960. '

Of all her achievements, he;
teaching contributions should noi
go unnoticed. "Davidow taughi
everything — from World literature
to Chaucer— with excellence," said
Duclos.

Davidow belonged to the Ameri
can Association of University Pro-
fessors and led groups in fighting
for faculty rights at both local an>
state levels.
^She was a very warm and vi

vacious woman," added Duclos
"We'll all miss her."

NEED CASH?
WE DELIVER

Domino's Pizza,

The world's largest pizza
delivery company, is now
hiring delivery drivers, if
you are 17-years-old, have a
valid driver's license, auto-
mobile insurance, a good
driving record and access
to a car, you can:
•Make an average of $7-$10

an hour.
•Enjoy the freedom of being

on t i e road.
•Work flexible hours.
•Be part, of the excitement

of the world's fastest-grow-
ing pizza delivery company.

To apply, stop in your locali
Domino's Pizza store today or ]
call 427-5677 after 4 p.m. "

S^sasixsxsaKSisa^^
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Clearing lots 3 & 4
infringes on rights

By order of the administration, security will close parking
lots*3 and 4 at 1 p.m. on Tuesday to clear the space for peopJe
attending the Abba Eban lecture.

Lot 4 is an all-student parking lot located near the library.
Lot 3 is a student/faculty lot located near Shea Auditorium
and Hunziker Hall. There are night classes scheduled for
Tuesday and after5 p.m. on a weeknight is a popular time for
the library, especially with midterms only a few weeks away.

Students pay a mandatory S15 parking fee a year,
therefore they have the right to the convenient spaces first.

Normally distinguished lecturers are scheduled to speak
on Friday, but due to Eban's religious beliefs, arrangements
were made for him to speak on Tuesday. Special arrange-
ments to accommodate the speaker should not inconvenience
the students. Parking for students, faculty and staff is very
limited on this campus to be"gin with.

This is an educational institution, and although thelecture
will be informative, scheduled classes which students pay for.
should take priority over optional entertainment. Tickets
available to students are limited for this even^ so the
majority of the attendees are members of the'outside
community. Apparently, the needs of the outside community
are more important to the administratdon than the needs of
the student body.

Special arrangements have never been made for student-
run functions, such as plays or lectures, so the audience has
convenient parking.

In the future, students should speak up and not allow the
administration to infringe upon their rights.
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Letters to the Editor

ZBT clears up myths and rumor%
Editor, The Beacon:

We, the members of Zeta Beta
Tau Fraternity, believe that the
development of the individual as a
responsible, mature member of so-
ciety is the primary goal of the

'. college today.
ZBT is now on probation for cer-

tain irresponsible actions taken
sarlier this semester. We also feel
that the • administration handled
the situation in the best interests of
the college community as well as
the fraternity.

Our main objective in writing
thin letter is to dispel the myths and

rumors that are currently circulat-
ing on this campus. ZBT did not
lose its charter. It is true that we
cannot participate in many of the
activities that will be taking place
in the near future, however, on the
optimistic side, this gives ZBT
more time to reflect upon our mis-
take. We realize that we did not act
on our better judgment and we axe
learning from this experience. We
sincerely hope that the other frater-
nities and sororities on this campus
will also learn from the example
that is being made of us.

ZBT offers a famiiy environment

to its members. This means 4jlat
we, as any family, aupport^Kfc
other and stand together in go*2
times and especially in times j»f
trouble. We are hopeful that when
this period of probation ends, ZBT
can again become an integral part
of this campus community.

Zeta Beta Tau, a Brotherhood of
Excellence; some things are worth
waiting for.

Sincerely,
The Brothers and Little Sisters

of Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity,
EpsUon Sigma Chapter

Student puzzled over racism!
Editor, The Beacon:

The whole question of "what is
racism?" has been puzzling me for
quite a long time. After extensive
research, I find there is no concrete
answer to this and the series of
questions that follow. There are,
however, many subjective ration-
ales, oppositions, defenses, justifi-
cations and con elusions. What Fve
chosen to dp in this letter is answer
the following questions; Does intent
affect £^cism and can "racists"
plead ignorance to their sode-ty and
would they be justified?

Unfortunately in this day and
age. there exists an institution-

themselves in a class they perceive
to be stronger, or they will not
survive. This is iquite unfortunate
because until these people who are
the true racists in our society wake
up to face a reality of equality, we
are limited in the progress we can
make as far as,eliminating racism
in our world. Until the people who
invest in apartheid in South Africa
walk through the streets of South
Africa and see the death that their
money in the white government is
causing, they won't be willing to
divest because South Africa is reap-
ing profits for them. It is easy for
them to plead ignorance and just
keep making money.

ed to invest if they saw, with their
own eyes, children, brothers and
sisters torn apart by their greedy
investing. It is quite sad that it
takes so much for people to treat
others as humans. Fear and greed
are the nature of racism.

The only answer I am able to
conceive to the question, "Why did
man create race classification?" is
out of a need to oppress.

A large part of the problem of
racism remains unintentional. This
is racism that people don't even
know they are committing. There
are far more racists that know no
true hate toward a given race than
those racists who are direct and

alized, world-wide racism.
I believe any type of subclassifi-

cation of the human race is ulti-
mately a tool for oppression. We, as
a society, to avoid being racist,
must think of the world as our
village, rather than the countries of
individual heritage as our villages.
We ultimately must judge every
person as a human being. Race, on
earth, has virtually become a means
to j categorize species. There has
always been a need for people to .
classify. I, however, feel theneed to
classify is a result of an insecurity
about one's identity. The few self-
actualized people which exist do
not have the same insecxirity or
blatant fear of. what identity they
possess. The people who cannot
depend on.themselves must put

Of course intent cannot be used
as an excuse for being racist. It is
very tempting to turn one's back on
sound ethics. It is especially easy
when the result of which is only
benefiting one's sell For example,
it is. very tempting to walk away
when a bank teller makes an error
in your favor. But to turn around
and return the extra money takes
someone with a strong backbone.
Many people would not be as tempt-
ed to leave with the money if they
would see, wiiti their own eyes, the
direct ramifications:pf their actions,
as the teller got fired and his/her
employment record was scarred for
life because of the mishap.

Thus I compare the situation in
South Africa to that of the bank
teller. People would not be so tanpt-

spiteful. Until institutionalized rac-
ists look in the luggage that the
oppressed person carries, and sees
suitcases full of hatred, and fear,
we will still be a racist society. The
battle we fight is against racism,
not against intent. Much of the
racism that exists is unintentional,
bat it is still racism! All the racists
who hide behind their ignorance are
the people who instill inequality in
our world. Is ignorance not the
strongest form of racism which
exists today? Intent does not affect
racism, for the road to hell is paved
with good intentions.

David Gordon
junior/liberal studies

Let The Beacon Be Your Voice!
Contribute to the Op/Ed Pages. Letters must be
submitted by 6 p.m. theThursday priortdpublication.
They must be typed, double-spaced and include
name and major.
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A c h a t with Al
E=Mc2

m BY GEORGE
Sitting at the OASIS table Wed-

nesday during the Club Fair. I was
taken aback by the sight of a
familiar face coming over to the
table. An older gentlemen, who
looked a little disheveled wearing
one of those Persian lamb hats. I
knew I had seen him someplace,
but I couldn't quite place him.

He was looking over our litera-
; t^oie, tm& I couldn't stop staring,
o Fiei^i^vlasked him ifwe had ever

mefe^efere. He replied, "I don't
thisX SQ;i>ut it's possible, I*ve been
around "for a long time. Have yea
ever been to Princeton?" I said,
"Sure, I drive through there quite
often and stop for lunch." He said, >
"Not the town," he said, "The
Institute for Advanced Study."

I thought back for a moment,
something was ringing a belL I
asked him what bis name was. He
said, "Albert, Albert Einstein." I
was shocked, "You sure look like
him, but that's crazy, he's been
dead since 1955. There is no doubt
that you look like him, but that's
impossible." He looked me right in
the eye and said, "Nothing is im-
possible, everything is relative."

Confused, skeptical and overly
curious, I invited him for a cup of
coffee. He seemed harmless and he
sure looked like Al.

My first question to him was
naturally about his age. I said, "If
you were really Albert Einstein,
you would be 108 years old." That
too didn't seem likely as he was
quite agile and lucid. His reply was,
"Yogurt, quiet living and lots of
yogurt, I relax by playing the violin
and practicing the piano. I always
wanted to be s. musician like my
cousin." .
Answered b utstill skeptical, I asked
him to explain his reported death.

His answer to that* was quite sim-
ple, "The rat race. I just wanted to
get out of the rat race. Too much
hustle, too much publicity. I was
getting bad press with that whole
atomic bomb thing. I simply packed
up and moved in with the Quakers
in Pennsylvania. They let me be-
myself, All I had to do was help
around the farm and not bring any
outsiders around to destroy their
serenity. They knew I was an active
pacifist when I was younger so I fit
right in."

Fascinated and starting to be-
come a believer, I questioned him
further. I told him that I still had
my doubts about him and asked
him to tell me about his youth*and
his accomplishments.

Without hesitation he stated,
"Okay, but this time Vm "going to
tell you exactly the way it was and
hopefully clear up some misconcep-
tions. Most of my biographies men-
tion my fascination with the com-
pass. What they don't know is that
the compass was my means of
survival. When I was about 5 years
old, my parents kept bringing me
on hikes deep into the woods con-
veniently losing me. Without the
compass, I would never have made
it back. They always seemed shock-
ed. They didn't know I had the
Hprnn thing. Naturally I became
attached to it. I also had a little set
of black and white dog magnets
that really turned me on.

My parents left me in school and
moved to Italy when I was a teen-
ager. I did so poorly in school that
they threw me out but I out-foxed
my parents again. I always liked
math so I stayed home until I was
17 years old. When I'd finally had
enough, I went to Zurich to enroll in
school. From that day on it was all

school and study. Physics was my
subject. I couldn't get enough of it.
My little magnets were the key.
When I was 26-years-old I finally
started to be recognized for some of
my theories, E=MC2.1 proved to my
fellow scientists that atoms really
existed. What they never mentioned
in my biographies was how I. dis-
covered the atom-1 had worked in
the patent office when I was 23
years old and was amazed at some
of the inventions that were present-
ed, so I tried my hand at it. E^Mc2

all came about because I WEB trying
to invent a microwave oven. I used
to brown bag my hmch and I hated
it cold. No one ever had much faith
in me when I was .younger. They
were like my parents but I showed
them later. My father thought that
he was so hot but he went bankrupt
in the electrical supply business."

Looking at my watch but totally

enthralled by this man I interrupt-
ed, "I believe yqu! This story is wild
and I sure want to hear more, but I

have to go to class now, What if I
call you tomorrowand we continue?
See you, Al."

Committee established
for apartments parking
Editor, The Beacon:

In response to the lack of parking
for the apartinent residents, a forum
was attended last Monday by resi-
dents. Out of that meeting, a com-
mittee has been formed to bring
proposals to the administration of
WPC to alleviate the parking prob-
lem. To ALL apartment residents:
the committee needs your support
and involvement.

A form will be distributed to all

apartment residents in the near
future. The form states our pro-
posals for the ratifications of the
parking problem and we need your
support. Please fill out the form and
return it to the location noted on the
form. We need all apartment resi-
dents' input. We-also look forward
to hearing your suggestions.

Committee on the Apartments
Parking Situation (CAPS)

BY MARIA PANTALEO Campus Views PHOTOS BYTONI LISA PETERS

Editor's note:Tuesday evening, Abba Eban will be speaking in Shea Auditorium as part of the
Distinguished Lecturer Series. Security will not permit parking in Lots 3 and 4 after 1 ^{^H^/Z^VrTngt'sZii
p.m. and will enforce that all faculty/staff and student vehicles be removed by 6 p.m. closing off the lot at i p.m. and
What is your opinion? • three t h o u s h t >'w a s °upght *° do

We have too many students here
for them to clear, the lot at 1 p.m.
Already without a speaker it's hard
to find parking spaces. I think the
best time to have a speaker is on a
Friday when there's not too many
students on campus.

Reginald Samuels
junior/biology

I don't see why they have to start
clearing the lot so early. It just
seems too early, they could start at
5pjB.

Tara Varasteh
sophomore/ undeclared

I don't see why they need two
parking lots, I think one lot would
he enough.

Bob CantagaUo
junior/'biology

It's absurd, who's going to get
here sis hours early to hear this
guy. I think that it's rather incon-
siderate for the students to have' to
move their cars, because there is a
shortage of parking spaces.

Stephen Blum
junior/undeclared

I don't think that they have to
clear the lots at 1 pan. to have
parking for 7 p.m. They could clear
it at 3 p.m. because that's when
most of the students are leaving.

Linda LoSapio
freshman

special education
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R.E.M.'s Document: best to date
BY DAN PATERNO

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

If you're looking to sink your
teeth into some weighty musical
statements, then R.£.M.'s latest
will giye you plenty to chew on.
Document, the band's fifth album,
is their most overtly political and
viciously anti-right wing effort to
date. In many ways it is one of the
hardest-hitting high-energy folk/
rock recordings to be released in a
number of years.

Consider the fact that vocalist
Michael Stipe and company don't
waste much time piddling about
with silly love songs, deciding in-
stead to jump in anchwrestle neck-
deep with the chaos which consti-
tutes daily life in contemporary
America.

Side one crackles to life and bites
the ears immediately with "Finest
Worksong," an update anthem for
the RjE.M. philosophy:

*Take your instinct by the
reigns/You better best to re-
arrange/What we want and
what we need/ Has been con-
fused, been confused

"Worksong," with its crisp get-
cp-and-go guitar is probably the
loudest cut on the whole album. The
higher energy drive of last years
Lifes Rich Pageant is replaced with
a concern for lyrical wholeness and
clarity. Chord strucrores and ar-
rangements are deliberately simple,
leaving Stipe's ideas plenty of room
to roam. (Perhaps the band's recent
work with Warren Zevon had led
them to unclutter their music even
further than in the past.) Unlike
earlier albums, the vocals don't

have to compete with the music in a
struggle to be heard. They are
clearly the more important of the
two and are 95 percent intelligible
this time around. It seems as if
Stipe still has a tendency to mum-
ble a line now and then.

More than any other R.E.M.
"offering, Document fits neatly
into the "concept album" category.
There iff a unity to the songs, an
artful thread which weaves its way
in and out of the raw guitar/bass/
drums format. And even though.
Pageant saw the band moving into
the concept area with its songs of
optimism and shared conscious-
ness, this new album eclipses that
effort. By citing current events and
denouncing some all too-familiar
trends, Document produces a theme
which builds, song upon song, a
singleness which is virtually un-
seen in today's music scene. This
band offers something to think
about and something to take to
heart.

Take, for example, the political
ballad "Welcome to the Occupa-
tion:"

Listen tc the Congress/ Where
we propagate confusion/
Primitive and wild/Fire on
the hemisphere below

Disapproval of VS. involve ment
in Central and South America
isn't enough for these boys; they
carry on with a mockery of the
yuppie pledge of honor to corpora-
tions:

You 're beautiful, more beauti-
ful than me/You're honor-
able, more honorable *iJi&tx
me/Loyal to the Ba^k er-,
America . -C-,:;™^

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
TELLERS WHO WOULD
RATHER BE IN SCHOOL
MIDLANnC/XORTH is
looking for good people
and we re interested in
working around your
needs so that you can
continue your education.
Pf you can work at least
30 hours per week, well
try to arrange flexible
times in fit with your
school schedule."Well
also do our best to place
vou iri an office near your
home or school.

You'll be eligible for Etii-
tjon reimbursement for
up to sis credit hours
per semester.

And while you're earning
extra dollars and tuition
credits, you can be build-
ing a career with one of
NV\v. Jersey's largest
banks. -lust complete the-
attached coupon and
welljx in touch soon!

Personnel IV

r

partment

MlDUWTlC
NORTH

One Garret Mountain
Plaza
West Patcrsun.

- New Jersey U7r̂ )9

V»'c arc an equal
OTJoommitv emnlmv
MT ' ' '

Clip and mail to:
Personnel Department.
Attn: Employment
Manager, P.O.
Box 2177. PatersorL
N.J 07509

XAM1£

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

PHONE

BEST TIME TO CALL

I'M .INTERESTED IN

WORKING

inon?si
I'D PREFER TO WORK
IN

(COUNTY TOWNSHIP)
HANKING
EXPERIENCE

I YEARS)
SCH(X)L - . . _ _
MAIOR

. "It's the End of the Worfi as We
Know It (And I Feel Fine)" marks a
radical change for R.E.M. in terfas
of form. The lyrics, which incbrpo-
rate stream-of-consciousness poetry
with staccato syllables of rhyme,
spew forth from the mix like red-isot
bullets from a Dylanesque machine
gun. This could be considered a rap
song, but the vocabulary (for ex-
ample: vitriolic, cavaliel^Bymbiotic)
and folk#y~feel make it something
completely different.

A glimpse of the old R.EJtf. is
visible in the watercolor-like wash-;
es of pastoral imagery-displayed in
"King of Birds." The ominous snare
drum and Eastern soundinginstra-
ments create a psychedelic back-
drop for1 the sweeping visions of
Stipe, who calls out, "1 am the king
of all I'see, my kingdom foe a
voice."Thehighpointof the album
comes during the bridge where
grainy voice soars high and "
million birds fly away." An aj.
calyptic twist is injected at the end
as a fading voice moans, "Every-
body hit the ground, everybody hit
the ground..."

The award for weirdest song goes
to "Odd Fellows Local 151" ^n
which someone named Pee Wee sits
behind a firehouse "on a wall to
preach." Blood and rum (Bacardi
151?) flow in and out of the de-
ranged guitar wails-and pumping
rhythm section. If you ever need a
soundtrack to ̂ accompany your
deepest nightmare, then this song

will easilsnSouble your sweat out exactsamevocallineas'TheOnel
put v NLove," making them seem tike one

abd-the^same song. Aside from
these two minor cracks, the album
is watertight. The benefits received
when thinking with R.E.M. far
outweigh any pitfalls encountered
along the way.

Document does have its flaws.
The radi^-oriented "The One I
Love" seems out of place on this
album. It doesn't match the thought-
provoking symbolism characteris-
tic of the rest of the songs. In addi-
tion, "Iightnirt' Hopkins" uses the

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday

2:00 p.m.-8 p.m.
Student Center 330
Gerald R. Brenhan

SGA Attorney

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Details and information E
call:

728-7555
(Ask for Judd)

THERE ARE TWO SIDES _
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

'And they're both repre-
| sented by the insignia you wear
I as a member of the Army Nurse I
Corps. Tks caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which'educational and
career advancement are the rule,

I not the exception. The gold bar I
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Amiy Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 771-3,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA^ARMY.

ARMYHURSECORPS.BE ALL YOU CAN BE
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Effective Business Writing
witK Prof. Don Edwards

BYM.E.OPICE
AffTS CONTSIBUTOR , '

"The ladders of business are
made of paper," said WPC English
professor Don Edwards, referring
to the course Effective Business
Writing.

Edwards' basic goal is to help
students aevelop effective written.
and oral communication skills for
;he business world.
His career at WPC began in 1956.

H>; takes great pride in always
be ing thoroughly prepared for every
class. He will always emphasize
that his students, his subject and
opera are his three^greatest loves.

Edwards' most recent crusade is
to get Effective Business Writing
into the business department cur-
riculum as a directed elective.

Under the new title, Effective
Business Communication, Edwards
believes the course will become
more publicized to business majors
who do not know the course exists.
Also, he feels several sections of the
course will provide other instruc-
tors the opportunity to teach it.

Paths to Writing is a text writ-
ten by Edwards and serves as one
of the tools he uses to strengthen
students' basic grammatical skills.
The book, published in 1976, stands
as the product of 29 years of high
school and college teaching. Along
with another text, Communica-
tions in Business, by Walter
Wells, both provide the framework
for the course.

Edwards received his bachelors
degree in three years from Carroll
College in Wisconsin. He earned a
masters degree from the University
of Wisconsin. '

What most students remember
about Professor Edwards are his
unconventional methods of teach-
ing. In a single class session, the
dynamics ofhis speech can range
from the tranquility of a whisper to
the intensity of a yell. Whetherhe is
jumping about the room or bowing
to his students, one can be assured
that Edwards is making a vital
point.

Students can also be assured that
they will never find any of his
classes boring.
.Edwards has the utmost respect

for all students, whether they are
freshmen in Writing Effective Prose
or a graduating senior.

His home and office are filled
with an abundance of gifts from
previous students, many now close-
friends.

One pleasure he enjoys is having
tSe good fortune of teaching the

"children of former students •

For students looking for a dif-
ferent kind of learning experience,
a cSss with Edwards will be one
they will never forget

For the business department peo-
ple, the ability to communicate is
essential. This is a class your cur-
riculum should welcome. *

Edwards best stressed his teach-
ing credentials in this way, "My
former students are my references."

Focus on Greek art
The geometric style favored by

ancient Greek artists, and iJaJn-
fluence on cofatemporary works,
will be the subject of a lecture on
Thursday, Oct. 1 at 11:30 a.m., as
the Ben Shahn Art at Lunch series
continues.

The program is the third of seven
lectures, designed to focus on the
relationship between historical art
developments and the art of today.

Gallery decent William Ruby will
give the presentation, titled "Greek
Art The Geometric Style." Ruby

will discuss the strong presence of I
geometric shapes in the artworks of I
ancient Greeks during the Mycen-1
aean period froni the 11th to 8 th I
centuries, B.C. He will explore the I
use of geometricishapes in a variety I
ofcontemporaryartmediums,rang-1
ing from pop to realism. I

Ruby is a graduate of Rutgers I
University, where he received a I
bachelor's degree in visual arts. He I
is presently working toward a mas-1
ter's in visual arts at WPC. *

DiCamillo Trio to perform
^ The Joyce DiCamillo Trio will

I Uring the sounds of jazz to WPC on
I Thursday, Oct 1, at 12:30 p.m. in
I Shea Auditorium.

The bio features Joyce DiCamillo
I on keyboards, Todd Strait on drums
I and Rick Petrone on bass. Formed
1 in 1979, the group regularly per-
I forms in the Metropolitan area and
I is recording its first album.

DiQfcmillo is a graduate of Syra-
[.cuse university with a degree in

music composition and theory. In
addition to playing keyboards, she

I is a composer and arranger.

Strait has performed with a vari-
ety of jazz artists, including Marian
McPartland, Sonny Costanzo,
Harold Danko and Lew Stein. Strait

• is a graduate of the University of
Bridgeport.

Petrone is program director of
WJAZ, 96.7 FM in Stanford, Conn.,

4the only,24-hour commercial jazz
station on the East Coast Petrone
is a graduate of the Berklee College
of Music in Boston and has played
with Maynard Ferguson, Buddy
Rich, Chet Baker and the Thad
Jones-Mel Lewis Orchestra.

NEED MONEY?

These days who doesn't? If
you are conscientious and not
afraid of working, World Famous
^apalbo's Gift Baskets may be
the answer. Immediate openings
are available for part thne help
in sales, production and delivery.
Please call Edward Finnegan at
667-6262 to arrange for an
interview.

World famous

{.CAPALBO'S
339 Passaic Avenue

Nutley, NJ 07110
(201)667-6262

The New Music Festival continues tonight with a special per-
formance by Mardi McSullea and Peter Jarvis. The concert
will be in Shea Auditorium and will begin at 8 p.m. Admission is
free.

(201-882-6629)\
Roadway Package System, Inc. the small

package subsidiary of Roadway Services,
Inc. has immediate openings for package
handlers on the 5-10 p.m. and 11 p.m. - 3
a.m. shifts. As a leader in the trans-
portation industry you will receive an
excellent starting salary and may so,on
qualify for company benefits.
If unable to work everyday, we will consider
less days providing your schedule is-
consistent. Transportation can be arranged
if enough students express a need.
Roadway Package System, Inc. also
employs students as part-time supervisors,
quality control and data entre persons. If
you are interested in progressing to a full-
time position following graduation or just
off-setting your college expenses today.
please call — Roadway Package System,
Inc. — 19 Daniel Rd. Fairfield, N.J. 07006

An equal opportunity/affirmative action Employer

RESEARCH PAPERS

16 278 to choose frum — all
subjects. Order Catalog
Today with Yisa.MC or
COD. Toll Free Hot-line
800-351-0222 in Calif
(213)477-8226 Or, rush
$2.00 to:

Research Assistance
1 ' <22 ifiahoAve. -206-SS

''.'- Angeles. CA fl')0_>-5

Cuslc-m research also
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Alternative rock
BY CHRIS ENGLISH.

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

The Jesus and Mary Chain,
Dark'timcs. LP- Blanco and Negro

Making a debut album as assault-
ing and eardrum corrosive as 1985's «
Psychocandy left the Mary Chain
:ew oudons to consider for future
records. They're now refining the
pos they :ried to tear apart and
play at G~e$ on their debutJ_P .,s

The wail of noise that- covered
Psychocaruiy has been replaced by
more placed distortion nailed tea
production that emphasizes the
basic dynamism of the group's
playing.

The lyrics are still dark and
nihilistic and directly descended in
spirit from the original punk class
of 1976 and the tunes are still
worthy of Phii Spector's Alotown
classics. The difference this time, is
that the album can be listened to
without having to cringe from con-
stant blasts of raw feedback.

The Bodines. Played. LP. Magnet
import

Ten pure pop songs by four men
from Glossop. The Bodines play
the fast side of.iangled guitar music
and don't let any of the songs on the
album fall below mid-tempo.

It's virtually impossible to put a
finger on what the songs are abouc.
even after repeated Listenings. The
Bodines show the level of word-
play usually associated with Cos-
tello or The Beatles of 1965-66.
and at the end of each number you
know you've been in and out of
somepiace fast but have no idea
where.

The songs have all the earmarks
of provincial English pop, bright
guitars, corkscrew bass lines and

. catchy "nines.

New Model Army, Sew Model
Army, EP. Capitol Records

After years on independent labels
with spotty distribution and being"
denied entry to the U.S. by the State
Dept.," New Model Army get a
major label to carry them to this
side of the Atlantic. The problem is
that they've gone through all the
trouble to support a disappointing
record.

Only one of the studio tracks on
side one, "White Coats," and two of
the live songs on side two, "Wait-"
ing" and "5lst State" are worth-
while. The punk production methods
and the group's hard-left stance
leave most of the material one
dimensional. The lack of depth is
all the more frustrating here he-
cause it's obvious the-group has a
passion for its material and the
stands the songs take.

like most EP's, this one serves
as a sampler to pick from but can't
stand up=on its own terms.

The Smiths, Strangeways. Here
We Come, UP. Rough Trade,-Sire
Records

The last album gets released just

a month after the breakup made the
press, and the distance between the
musicand thVwords haven't been
this great o»Sa Smith's record
since the still-born Meat is Murder
LP.

The warmth and near perfect
synthesis of Morrissey and Marr
that made The Queen is Dead stand
out among last year's albums, only
appear on four of Strangeways
songs: "A Rush and a Push and the
Land is Ours," "Paint a Vulgar
Picture," "Unhappy Birthday" and
the single, "Girlfriend in a Coma."

Morrissey makes the usual points
about the alienation, lack of love,
fear of intimacy and reveals^his
most scratching sarcasm ever on
"Paint a Vulgar Picture," a diatribe

about an aspiring pop star and the'>
record company's cashing in on his 1
death.

Johnny Marr'.Tor his pa^U'u«-j
plays a depth of song structure that
surpasses all of The Smith's first
three years work and half of the
more recent material. Butthemusic
goes off in directions away from the
lyrics end ends up undermining
what couldhavebeen Smiths songa
as good as "Sheila, Take a Bow*
and "Bigmouth Strikes Agaiti."

Better they ended it here, thai
drag outa slow decline over actHe
two years. This probably won't be
the final Smiths LP as the British
Broadcasting Corp. has a live al
bum on tape andRoughTrade ow.
the rights to that LP.

Looking for a
part-time job while
you're in school?

OR
I Mel

A way to supplement your family
income during the day?

Now Hiring For The Fall

Moms & Dads, Students, Everybody ... McDonald's in
the Wayne Hills Mall, Wayne & Rte. 23, Pompton
Plains, is looking for part-time and full-time help. "No
experience required. Well train-you now so you're ready
by the Fall. Stop in and see us for an application. We are
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H.

BUY " 1 " GET " 1 '
FREE

with college I.D. at the

Try our "FAMOUS SAUCE"
on your Burgers Hot Dogs
and Fries

942-5151
Mon-Sat 11a.m. - 9 p.m.

A three act play
by Lorraine Hansberry
The Now Theater Co.
Lewis Cole/Producer t
Gregory Sullivan/ Director jj

_ Broadway Hit Comes to;
• "William Paterson College"

(A RAISIN IN THE SUN"

•I
•i

At the "Student Center Ballroom"
Monday Sept. 28,1987 8:00 p.m.
Discussion period following the show.
Admission $2.00 students and senior
citizens $3.00 Non-students
Tickets will be sold at the door.
For more information call the Office of
Minority Education
595-2764 or 595-2608

Starring -+—+•
BETTY VAUGHN
LEWIS COLE
PAT CLEMENT
GREGORY TAYLOR
KEVIN ANTHONY
GILBERT BENSON
CAROLYN LAWS
GEORGE HOWARD
ERIC DEVLIN
appearing courtesy actors equity
Set built and designed by:
Contemporary
Artist Entertainment

Sponsored by: Office of-Minority Education"
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Record setting night for WPC:

Pioneers run over Brooklyn 62-6
BY RON DAVIDSON ,

??OR7¥ CONTRIBUTOR '

The William Paterson Pioneers
exploded for three toUchdowns mid-
way through the first period en-

route to a 62-6 domination over the
Brooklyn College Kingsmen 4ast
Friday night at Wightman Field.
The 62 points represent a new team
record for most points scored and
the score represents the largest

*»„•

John Milmoe en route to an 118 yard night.

margin of victory in a game, break-
ing the old marks set by the 1980
squad, who defeated* Jersey City
State 55-0, The win improves the
team's record to 2-0 in the New
Jersey Athletic Conference (N J AC)
and 3-1 overall.

On the first play from scrimmage,
Pioneer freshman quarterback

-Brian Leary (3-4/ 180 yards) com-
pleted a 55-yard bomb to wide-open,
split-end Tim Cavanaugh, who got
tripped up at the Brooklyn 1-yard
line. One play later, halfback Tim
Minor(ll/103 yards, 2 touchdowns)
took a quick pitch from Leary and
followed the leftside blocking of the
powerful offensive line for a touch-
down. Senior placekicker/free safer
ty Tom Mulroy added one of his
eight extra points for a 7-0 lead.

A fired up defensive squad caused
the Kingsmen to punt which result-
ed in a dazzling 56-yard touchdown
return by senior Glen Mastrobat-
tista. Within 3:30 of the first quarter
the lead was extended to 14-0. On
the first play after his own kickoff,
Mulroy intercepted Brooklyn quarter-
back Jeff Mitchell's long pass at-
tempt. After several runs in -the
wishbone formation. Leary once
again hooked up with Cavanaugh
for 38 yards to the Brooklyn two

Soccer team scores
1st win over NJIT

BY CRAIG HALEY
SPORTS COSTRJBLTOR

Freshman Rick Green scored an
eariy first-half goal on a pass from
junior Michael Dolack and propell-
ed the WPC varsity soccer team to a
1-0 win over the New Jersey In-
stitute of Technology jNJIT) on
Wednesday afternoon in Newark.
The victory >•»> the Pioneers' first
or the season, improving their re-
cord to 1-s-l overall and 1-1-1 in the
New Jersey Athletic Conference
.NJAO

Green's goal came 6:20 into the
first halt. He made a run down the
left sideline, beating the Highland-
er's right fallback. He then passed
the bail into the middle of the field
» an awaiting Doiack. who gave
ths baling-! back to a wide-open
Greei. G.reen fired a shotfroai eight
yards out. The ball went'to the far
post, giving V,"PC a 1-0 lead. The
Pioneers never relinquished the
lead, piaying br.iliantly the rest of
the gaire. "'T>e nsvs oeen working
r.arc IT: practice. And all the hard
work ^r.il:v c3ic off." said head
coach \V;;; Myers.

^ rC c.dyec a strong defensive
gain e ai 1 ?. f;fTr c c n. N'JIT had enter-
ed i s g a t *i;h ao impressive3-1-
- re-corc Ma r ™:afie:aer Jose Rego
tny-rec -_-.e fazie as the NJAC's

third-leading scorer with seven
goals for the year. But the Pioneers
defense shut down both Rego and
NJIT ail day with constant pres-
sure. "Rego was no threat what-so-
ever," Myers said.

Goalkeeper Rich O'Brien played
a strong game in recording his first

shut-out of the season. Derek Wilson,
John Gallorini, Bob Kelly and Glen
Elias all played outstanding games
on defense. "We locked very good.
It was a total team effort," said
Elias, "We scored early and then
our defense didn't die."

WPC fired 14 shots at N JIT goalie
Brian Cook. The offense was led by
Green. Doiack. Gareth Pearce and
Paul Tilley.

The victory was a welcomed
one for the Pioneers, who
have had trouble scoring goals this
season. "We're eiated. We have been
working on our offense. We could
have scored about three goals. We
totally outplayed them," Myers
said.

WPC will be away for two con-
ference games this week. Thej-
travel to MontclairState College <2
2 on the season i tomorrow for a 7:30
p.m. game, and to Glassboro State
College on Saturday for a 1 p.m.
game. Monsdair was a 4-1 winner
over NJIT earlier this season. Un-
defeated Giassboru <6-0i wiji be led

by the high-scoring duo of Peter
Boyle and Jamie MeGroarty. Boyle,
who has 62 career goals for Glass-
boro, has ten goals this season, and
MeGroarty has eight

"The Montclair game is going to
be nose-to-nose. It'll be a rugged,
drawn-out battle. It's a toss-up.
Glassboro will be very tough, too.
We're going down there to pull an
upset," Myers said.

PIONEER FACTS — Green
continues to play excellent soccer.
He is beginning to take over leader-
ship of the WPC offense.-.The win
puts the Pioneers in the thick of the
NJAC standings...DrewUniversity
(6-2) leads the league with a 3-0
conference record...O'Brien has a
1.33 goals-against average in con-
ference games...Th*jn'C offense
has fired an average of 18 shots per
<game over the past three games...six
subs were used by Myers — all
freshmen...WPC will be home for
three games next week (Oct 5, 7 &
10)...The Sept 19 home game a-
gainst Scranton College was can-
celed because of poor field condi-
tions. The non-conference game
will be" made up on Monday, Oct 19.

yard line. Halfback standout John the Kingsmen offensively. Bo
Milmoe (19/118 yards, three touch- Milmoe and Minor broke the 10
downs) scored easily to make the yard rushing mark and were eag
score 21-0 halfway through the first to praise their offensive line: Ph
Quarter. Cavallaro (LT), Travis Brickma

The Pioneers simply overpowered continued on pg.1:

Pride Bowl (Oct. 4
The Pioneers will make its second

appearance in the Ninth Annual
"Pride Bowl," on Sunday, Oct 4th.
The "Pride- Bowl" has grown to
symbolize an opportunity for people
of different ethnic, religious and
economic backgrounds, to come
together for a common bond, im-
proving the lives of the inner-city
yooth of the eity of Newark.

The WPC community and the
Pioneers are proud to be participat-
ing in such an outstanding prd-
gram. In last season's match-up
with the Cougars of .Kean College,
WPC soundly defeated them 27-7.
Fullback Eamon Doran, now an
undergraduate assistant coach,
rushed for a "Pride Bowl" record of
103 yards and one touch down. His

superior play on the field earn
him WPC "Pride BowV Ml
honors.

The Pioneers will be facing Ke
College again i s this annual Ne
ark extravaganza, with Kean so
ing to avenge last year's loss
WPG. This will be one college fo
ball game that dedicated fans
Pioneer football will not want
miss. - . • "

Tickets are currently on sale
the lobby of &e Towers, and th
are priced at $5 for general adm
s o n or $7 for gehsral admissii
with transportation to and fro
Newark School Stadium provids
Tickets may be purchased Mondi
flhiJdZ^Sg y j p . ic
oS for the event is set for1:30 p j

Cross country loses to N JYl
BY SENEE BRAHIN

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

On Wednesday, the men's cross
country team hosted New Jersey
Institute, of Technology (NJIT) at
their home course, Garrett Moun-
tain. Though they lost as a team tG
a strong NJIT crew, the men ran a
well-paced race. Leading the Pio-
neers to an overall fourth place
finish was freshman John Coelho
(31:05). Not far behind were Ken-
nedy Simmons (sixth,.=jll;53) and
Brian Bill (seventh, 3159)£Running
strong were Peter Bray (nineth)
and Xavier Fitzgerald (12th).

On Saturday both the men's and
Women's teams traveled to Briar-
cliff Manor, New York, to partici-
pate in1 the King's College Invita-
tional meet- Fifteen colleges com-

peted under ideal cross^ount
conditions. The'men ranjife seen
five-mile course through rocky ai
dirt-paved terrain, and attacked
hill that seemed to lead toward tl
heavens. Simmons led the wav to
strong 27th place in 30:03. Runnii
personal records were Coelho (30t
30:21) and Bill (34th, 3&29). Closii
the gap were Bray (59th, 31:42) ar
Fitzgerald (78th, 33:56).

After a rocky start, the Pionei
women finished the challenging 3
mile course. Out of 141 competitor
Renee Bjrahin ran to a 43rd plai
finish in 22:08. Junior Cheryl Tr
hall also ran well finishing 126th

The men's team will compel
against Glassboro and Stockton o
Oct. 3. Both cross country team
will participate in the Hunter li
vitational at Van Cortlandt Par
on Oct 4.

Pioneer Scores...
...at a glance

Football
62-6 (Brooklyn)

Soccer
1-0 (NJIT)

(Field Hockey
1-2 (Kean)
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Intramural sports p g
beginning a terrific season

, This year's intramural program
is off to a tremendous start. Blag
footbaUbeganlastMondayand con-
sists of 16 teams broken up intofour
leagues. The top two teams in each
league will advance to a playoff
toumamentatthe end of the regular
season. The participating • teams
are:

Dirty Dozen
Bandits
F-Troop ^
lancers

Pass
Alpha Sigma Phi
ZBT
Psycho Killers
PhiTau's

•"-. Kick
Beer Belly Bouncers
White Dragons
Black Knights

' Maulers - - *
Blitz

Alumni Rats
Invaders
Sinurfs
Crush " *

Intramural flag football games
: are played on Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday nights and Sunday
mornings. Crush and Alpha Sigma
Phi return as last year's champion
and runner-up teams respectively.

In addition, intramural tennis
singles begins tomorrow night on
the courts in the Wightm an Athletic,

Area.Twenty^nie individuals have
entered the three-day, double-elimi -"
nation tournament with six entries
in the on-campus division, 13 in the
independent division and two in
the women's division. * s

' Upcoming intramural activities
include one-on-one basketball. The
entry deadline on Oct. 2*and play
begins Oct-6. Volleyball captains'
meeting is Oct. 15. entry deadline
Oct. 16, and play begins Oct 20. -

- PormformationconcemingWPC
intramurals, call the Bee Center at
595-2777. Anyone and everyone in
the oampus .'community can get
involved1; so come andbe_a part of
the action. '"

WPC'jfouittipioce co-ed cheerioodlng team.

WPC places 4th

COME ON INN
O Welcome Back!!

We've been waiting!!

Sun Sept 27
Jazzby WPC's
Doug Wiess

305 Bftlmont Ave. Haledon, N.J.

Open Late

Don't miss a minute of your favorite
T.V. Snow!! Late nite hungries?? "
Refrigerator Empty??

Domino's Pizza has the perfect
solution. A Hot, Nutritious,/ast,

Fresh Pizza.
CallnowH
427-5677

50<tOff! „ I
Order a delicioas 12"
small pizza and get 50<t I
off the price. One coupon i
per pizza.
Fast, Free Delivery i
Our drivers carry less I
than $20.00
limited delivery area. J
S1.00 O f f l ^ _\

Order a delicious 16"
large pizza and get SI.00
off the price. One coupon
per pizza.
Fast, Free Delivery
Our drivers carry less
th.an $20.00 •
limited deiiverv area.

looting For

• ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • i H
THE SHIRT OF THE W s
OUR ORJHMAL DESIGN

Tea Shirts in White or ReoVTank Tops in Red $8.95 Sweat
Shirts in White (M-L-XL) $15.95 yooded S18.95; Long Tees in
White (One Size Fits AH) J11.SS: Nite/Oorm Shirts in Pink ot

e White (One Size) $1195
ALSO AVAILAB.6 In-LOOKING FORMS. GOODOLOOO"

Tee Shirts in White or Biue/Tank Tops in Blue J&96;
Snneat Shirts in White (M-L-XL) $15.95 Hooded $18.*

All Items 100%CDtion or 50/50Poty/Cotton Premium WeigM
Add $1.00 per item P&H •Send Check, or Money OnJerto:

MB Enterprises. DBpt T R, P.O. Box. 1601
* Bkxjmfield, NJ 07003

-Looking for MR. GOODBLOOCT &
. -Looking for WfrvJOODBLOOD" •

Allow * 6 vweks tor delivery =1967 MB Enterprises

. . . .- . .. ' .

P^intTheTown Reebok
Make a splash'in Reebok Shoes—for aerobics, basketball,.

fiteess, nmmng, tennis and walking. Add a dkh of
coiorandesritementtoyourworkouts.'c ,

RacbdK
BecauseUfe is DOtzspemtot sport?,

BERGEN MALL
- PARAMUS. NJ •
20-1,-843-7708

WAtN£. NJ O7-473
2O1-785-S! '.W

BY TONY MARKOWSKY
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOB

Hie WPC co-ed cheerleadingteam .
recently competed in the Nsfeonal
Cheerleading Chamfaonshipe finish-
ing with one of its best showings
ever, a fourth-place finish overall in
the small-school division.

"I was very, pleased with our
showing," Qoach George Cherry
said, * • ' v
^ The competition was held at
Rutgers University the last week of
August. The WPC team competed
in the Small-School East Coast
Division (SSECD), against teams
from the University of Pennsyl-
vania, William and Mary, Indiana
University of Pennsylvania, Mont-
clair State and Glassboro State.
...The six-woman, five-man team

-was led by captains April Castor
and Rob Hanna. The team met once
every'two weeks over the summer to
prepare for &e^ompetition. ^ - :

_."I had a smaJJ;team to work with
in the dance segment as one girl left
because of illness," Cherry said.

Each team was judged in two
categories: dance ami motion. Each
team was given two opportunities
to -give their best possible cheer.
The WPC cheerleaders used both
chances and, according to Cherry,
"re^Uy .nailed, it" on their second'
attempt.

The small-school division com-
- prised schools with an enrollment

of 10,000or less?The SSECD was
won by Indiana University of
Pennsylvania. • *•

The cheerleading team can be
seen at football games both home
and away, and at-all basketball
games when that season starts.

Cherry also has team'practice on
Tuesday and Thursday from 8 -10
P-m. in the gym and welcomes all
students to watch.

The footwear store and so much more

TRAM FOR SUCCESS

* ftccrj ts m—t your'

* eanr.T«jicn nlm
; nt bomt itvctun
' • Turing «nrf ate* t

bkbl

a wilh

• Th» dmxrt to win

s. K 1(300) 2 2 1 ^
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IT'S NEVER TOO LATE

TO GET IN SHAPE!Semester Abroad

Spring 1988
FALL OPEN HOUSE CONTINUES. BECOME A MEMBER OF THE RLC CENTER AEROBIC AND

EXERCISE PROGRAM. MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES UNLIMITED SESSION PARTICIPATION,

PROGRAM PACKAGE, TARGET HEART RATE TESTING, AVAILABLE VIDEO AEROBIC

WORKOUTS (for in house usg). PLUS: aerobics T - shirt, and instruction

by certified instructors.

V E ! Register in person with a friend; and EACH save $5.00 off the

regular registration price.

$15.00 - Students

$25.00 - Faculty, staff, alunni, other

$ 1.00 - per session fo r nonmerabers

SESSION TIMES

3 : 3O p>m : Aodomir-is I s or- Hips & t h i g h s
W o r k o u t with~Mike Migiiorisi and Leah Kochanowsfci

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAYApplication deadline: Oct. 15
For information contact

& 5 om r Happy Hour Aer-otaios

&

F~ i t ne s s

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

Prof. G. Satra,
Matelson Hall 317,

Barbara Milne,
Student Center

: Pr-ime Time Aerob ics cf \

MONDAY, TUESDAY. TCDNESOAY g h' \ \

For further inforfflation cal l Dennis Joyner at the Rec Center, ext. Z377.

Interested inJlelpline?

We will be having an Introductory
meeting
Monday, Sept 28 at 5:00 in S.C. 213
Training sessions will be:

Monday, Oct. 5,1987
Monday, Oct. 12,1987
Monday, Oct. 19,1987
Monday, Oct. 26,1987

They will all be at 5:00 p.m. in the
Student Center Rm — 324 & 325

Come check us out!
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Pioneers beat Kingsmen

Chef ie Bonfz avoids a Kean defender

Field hockey team loses in overtime

BYTIMBAROS
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The field hockey, team put up a
good fight but was not able to win
in its second game of the season.
They lost to Kean on Tuesday 2:1.
.̂ fiie" Pioneers lone goal was scored

by Denise Point, with assistance
from Cherie Bontz.

With fifteen seconds left to the
game it looked like the Pioneers
were going to seal up its first
victory. Kean scored, sending the
game into overtime. Kean .went on
to win 2-1 as the Pioneers were not
able to score in-overtime.

•'Kean squeaked it out in over-
time," Head Coach Cindy Gram-
Hch-CoveUo said.

"It was a well-played game, and
we outplayed them, but they were
just able to win," Gramlich-Covello
said-

The Pioneers had more shots-on-
goal than Kean, 28-14.

Gramlich-Covello said freshman
Michelle Carr defensively had a
great game, and her play in the
Kean game was the best she has
seen anyone play.

Point pulled a muscle and was
not quite up to par in the game. She
hasn't been able to play to full
potential. Sue Van Tassel also is
injured and may be out for a few
practices and perhaps a game.

The Pioneers lost its first home
game two weeks ago against Scran-
ton. The final score was 2-0. The
game that was scheduled against
Fairfield on Sept. 15 was canceled
due to rain.

The Pioneers will play at Mont-
elair on Wednesday and athome on
Thursday against Manhattanville
at home. Game time is at 4 p.m.

done by Minor; ran 49 yards for his
third touchdown,* making the score
42-6 at the half.

In the third quarter, the starters
were out, and their replacements
continued the onslaught. Sopho-
more fullback Chris Jacobs scored
on a one-yard dive, giving the
Pioneers their seventh touchdown,
49-6. Later in the quarter Szymon-
ski dove in from a yard out for a 55-6
lead.

Drama was about to begin. Mul-
roy could break the scoring record
on the extra point, but after suc-
cessively nailing the first eight, he
missed it wide left The score re-
mained the same until the 2:30
mark of the final quarter, when on
fourth down Matt Stanks rushed

for what appeared to be ttie record-
breaking touchdown, buttit was

called back on holding penalty. The
ball was moved back-to the Brook-
lyn 14, and just like the entire game
went. Coach John Crea's offensive *,
line blocked criply on a draw play
to leave Stanks a nice gap straight
ahead for the record with two
minutes to spare.

Crea was extremely pleased with
everybody. When referring to the
record-breaking point total, he add-
ed, "I'm happy for our players and
I'm glad that we did it"

Two starting defensive players,
Ken DeCicco (DT) and Bob Mar--
tineUi (LB) obtained injuries. De-
Cicco has a sprained ankle, but
should be able to play next week-
end. Martinelli Sprained his knee
and it is uncertain at this time if he
will play next week.

Budweiser

John Milmoe
Running back excelled in

Friday night's big victory by
carrying the ball 19 times for
118 yards, and scoring three
touchdowns.

continued from pg. 16
; (LG), Dave Dixon (C), Sean Con-
] nolly (BG) and Mel Roberts (RT).
! "Tremendous job by the line. The
, holes were huge," Miimoe said.
; Minor added, "Our offensive line

controlled the line of scrimmage all
? game. Having had to pass only fear

times, Leary and freshman quarter-
back Bon SzymansM gave the ball
to their wishbone backs 57 times for
340 yards and eight touchdowns
(448 yards total offense). •»

The WPC defense swarmed re-'
lentlessly all ovei the field caussing
eight turnovers, four of which were
interceptions: Mulroy, Ed Rendizo
(DB), Mark Reiser (LB) and Ted
Pastor (DB). The others were fum-
bles recovered by senior Kreg Dade
(DE), Chris Branco, Rendzio and
Mike Masto (DE). THe secondary
and defensive line allowed only five
completions for 82 yards, while
permitting 3.7 yards per rush (190
total yardsoffense). The lone Brook-
lyn score came on a four-yard end
run by split back Joe Giustino. The
extra point was blocked by Dom
Staiano and Bobby Jones, making
the score respectable at 21-6. Mil-
moe added his second rushing touch-
down of the game making the score
28-6 afterrushing touchdown of the
game the score 28-6 after the first
quarter.

Five" minutes into the second
quarter, Minor scooted towards the
sidelines and turned up field for a
27-yard touchdown, his second, to
increase the lead to 35-6. Later in.
the quarter Milmoe, not to be out-

WWTS
Esms

Rec Center-

Coed

SELF DEFENSE SESSIONS

October 1st th rough November- 19th

THURSDAYS s 2 s 45 — A. t OO pm

Rec Center- Multipurpose Room

Becone a l e r t and conf ident o f overcoming fears i n uncomfortable s i t ua t i ons

or surroundings using learned defensive s k i l l s . I ns t ruc t i ona l enphasis

on s p e c i f i c s i t u a t i o n s , rape a t tack , escape techniques and such Bore

INSTRUCTOR: SEJ6E1 JOHN PORTA

8TH DEGREE BLACK BELT

CERTIFIED INTERNATIONAL MASTER INSTRUCTOR

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: Eight, sessions t o t a l . H a l t e d session s i z e ,

BaxEnui pa r t i c i pan ts - 30. Regis t ra t ion informat ion and fees co l lec ted

a t the Rse Center con t ro l desk.

REGISTRATION FEE: $20.00 Open to students, f acu l t y , s t a f f , a l i a n i , and

guests.

FOR FURTHERMINFORMATIOW: Ca l l the Rec Center a t 595-2777.

Andrew Faccone runs with Interception.
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Rich O'Brien: a leader through example
.BY CRAIG1 HALEY

S?05TS CONTRIBITOR

Harold Leek. William Deuben.
Mark Evangelists, Emie Ford.-and
Gary Trentocosta are all part of a
long tradition ai outstanding goal-
keepers w play for the WPC varsity
soccer team. It takes a determined,
special ar.d talented player to join
this d;snn£raished list of athletes.
These are qualifications which cur-
rent Pioneer goalie Rich O'Brien
possesses.
O'Brien, a junior from New Mil-

ford, has been one of the few bright
spots on the WPC soccer team this
season. The hard-nosed junior has
come oi age. "I'm playing better
than ever. I've been working really
hard.' O'Brien said.

The Pioneer players have looked
to O'Brien for leadership this year.
His play Has been both steady and
spectacular at various times. "lean
handie low shots very well. I cut
down the angles. I'm pretty good on
crosses, too." said O'Brien.

"Rich leads through example.
His play is superb. flawless;*'s not
his fault we aren t winning. He
does everything asked of him, and

more," said Pioneer Head Coach
Will Myers.

He has all the attributes for a
goalie. Size, quickness, agility and
good hands. He reads the game
well. He can control our defensive
alignment while in goal." the coach
added.

O'Brien arrived on the WPC
soccer scene last fall. After an out-
standing and award-winning high
school career, O'Brien went to West
Virginia Wesleyan University on a
soccer scholarship. But after an
injury-plagued freshman season,
theschool decided not to renew his
scholarship as a sophmore. So
O'Brien turned to WPC coach Myers,

Assignments clost
to horrie and schocT

Full and Part Time
Jobs Available

Call Selma
S45O306

or see us at

510 Rt 17-3rd floor
Paramus, N.J. 07650

I Womens Health 1
;!; A corr.plete Gynecological tp

t j|
I *Private office
| * Family planning
| *Pap smears
1 *School Physicals |
I
1 Student discounts
I ovolloWe. j|
| 210 Ha.T.bur£ Turnpike u
1 Wayne. N.J. 0"470 f
I ?9O-3353 ' i||
I Around the comer ai
1 from the college.
f

who was more than happy to bring
him to WPC.

"I enjoy it here a lot. I like the
college and all our team players,"
O'Brien said.

I'm very comfortable
knowing he's back in
goal.'

Myers and assistant coaches
Doug Johnson and Mike Dittmar
have been working with O'Brien all

season. The goalie realizes that he
needs to work on certain aspects of
his g^me. ̂ Sometimes when the
other teams come at me I come out
too late, and I get flat-footed," he
added.

Regardless of what O'Brien down-
plays about hie skills, the star
goalie does everything well, averag-
ing over ten saves a game. O'Brien,
who is serving as a co-captain with
senior Bob Kelly, hombly credits
his teammates for his outstanding
play. "Derek Wilson, my sweeper, is
very strong. He has a lot of ex-
perience. Jeff Young, he's coming
along. He's just a freshman, and
he's quick and tough. Bob Kelly

will fool other teams with his quick-
ness. Glen Elias, he's probably the
best. He's smart. Helistens to me."

"Rich plays well. He's doing his
job," said midfielder Elias. "I'm
very comfortable kaowing he's back
in goal."

Off the field, O'Brien is a Move-
ment Science and Leisure Studies
major. The goalie is an avid fan of
all sports, too. He may return to his
former high schoor this winter to be
an assistant basketball coach.

Another name can be added to
the long list of outstanding goal-
keepers at WPC. Rich O'Brien just
may bring a winning tradition back
to the WPC soccer program.

1 W nd eppcintrnents.

Student Activities Programming Board

The WUIiam Paterson College of N. j .

Homecoming Parade Friday, Oct. 16,1987
First 30 student groups will be eligible for SlOO reimbursement for supplies.

Fioai applications a\atlabie now in the Stuaeni De\elopmem. Office. Student Center"3!5

Due: 6m.:*<-
Ali group* arc welcome to apply! (dorm floors, clubs, organizations., fraternities, sororities, commuter groups, etc.)

For more info contact: SAPB at 595-3259 of the Student Development Office at 595-25! 3.
Prizes will be awarded to the group with the best float.

Cffice SAjig room 303

iAppiicgtioni due! IMP p r r - Oct 2 1087

Play the WPC Dating Game
I Wednesday Oct: 14
12:30 - 2 p.m.

Billy Pat's Pub

'pick-up* Your application in
*SAPB office (303 SWwrt Center)
•Towers Pairfllion
*Heriti0e 407
(turn in applications' by Sept 30)

MEETINGS

Daytime Progf amminng Committee
Monday 5:30 p.m. Student Center Rm. 303

SAPB open meeting —
Wednesday 5 p.m. Room to be announced.

Minority Program Committee -
Tuesday 3 p.m. in SC 333 & 7 p.m. in Wayne Hall 127

Concerts Committee —

Wednesday 12:30 in SC 332-3 Thursday 2 p.m. - SC 303
Festivals Committee-

Wednesday 6 p.m. in SC 303

Advertising/Public Relations Committee-

Thursday 3:30 p.m. in SC 303
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Classifieds

Help Wanted—Experienced house
cleaner, Fridays preferred. Salary's
open. Checkable references requir-
ed 790-8805 leave message.

ParUime pmition in jewelry
sales — Weekends and/or eyes.
Must be responsbile and reliable.
Future Advancement to manager's
position for the right person. Call
Diana -492-1728.

P/T days, evenings, weekends
— telephone interview for public
opinion polling. 15 hrs/min. wk.
Flexible scheduling. $5/hr. to start.
Must be comfortable on phone.
Training provided. Call 575-8159.

Babysitter Wanter—Responsible
student w/transportation, 5 rain-
from college. N. Haledon area. Call
423-2716.

Do You Love Soap Operas? —
Wanna get paid to watch them?
Production company seeks and
eloquent creative individual with
golden vocal chords to write and
produce Soap Opera Updates! Call
David for details — 624-1085.

Part-time Teacher's Aides —
Needed for Rutherfcrd and Fair-
view pre-school. Flexible hours to
fit your schedule. Call Paula 945-
7251.

Attention Skiers — Princeton Ski
Shop in Paramus has full and part-
time sales positions in both cloth-
ing and equipment depts. Good pay
and discounts. Closed Sundays.
Call84&3900.

Wanted — Part-time teacher to
teach reading and math. Flexible
hours: afternoon and early even
ings. 839-3700.

Rare Grateful Dead — "Bluei
for Allah " and "Wake of the Flood
on compact disc/NOT IN STORES!
Must c ill (201)945-3110. •

Part-time job — 8-10 hours pel
week, $4.50 and up, custodial. Little
Falls church. Dusting, vacuuming,
mowing, etc. Work times flexible.
Call Edward Keller at 256-1674 or
25*5020.

1978 Plymouth Homon — Ex-
cellent condition; roanteal trans-
mission; new brakes, mufflers and
tires. Asking $1,200. Call 471-6802.

Accounting Glerk — Full-time,
figuriiriented person. Good tele-
phone manner and organizing skills
needed for problem solving and
general clerical duties. CRT helpful.
Complete benefits package. Call
Gale — 633SO00 x2356.

Room Available — Senior citizen
woman in Little Falls seeks college
student interested in trading pri-
vate room in her home for light
housekeeping and companionship.
Call 857-9136 after 6 pjn.

Furnished House to share/rent
— $375 per month plus 1/2 utilities.
Call Bob at 256-4008 after6 p.m. No
smokers!

WORDPLAYS
Curtain up on today's WordPiay. Guess
the word or expression portrayed below.

Cross through the letters "WP" when they appea*
together to reveal the answer.

PVPENWPNY PHPINHPCHWPERS '

To the chiefs brother — I won't
even wish you good luck because I
know you will come put on top. I
won't even say good-bye because I
know I will see you soon. What I
will say is whenever you see me,
you will be home. Love always,
Your sister

Boots — I'm fine, too. Sometimes
it's a sad state of affairs, eh? These
subliminal messages can screw us
up. Tail

P.M. — Happy 21st Birthday! We
couldn't wait for it to arrive so the
countdown would be over. Drink up
and enjoy (just not on a production
night). The Beaconbids

Gypsy — Each day we're together
is better than the last. You are on
my mind and in my heart always?
Until the next time we're together...
Victorias Windows

Lucy — Anytime! I feel safe. It's
been a great 3 days-Maine is ap-
proaching quickly. Are you my pilot
now? 1-4-3 — Not your critic (P.S.
Just someone who loves you even if
you are tone deaf)

Marine Han — I miss you. Home
is just not the same without you.
Everything will be O.K. Much love.
Your Big Sister

Kevin Keene — I am totally in
lust with you! Are you willing to
pursue a meaningful casual rela-
tionship? — Lustfully waiting.

Airbourne Ranger — If you
should ever doubt, wonder what
love is all about, just think back
and remember dear those words
whispered in your ear I said true
love, you're the. me. 'n- Jreamm j ' >f.
Your heart fits me like a glove. And
I'm gonna be true blue baby, I love
you. — Black Queen

To the BOHS - P'yea. P'yea.
Delta

Matt — A Mattism, "Matt with the .
uh, well uh..." A Kimism, "Matt
with a friendy-Thaiiks for all of the"
rainy day rides. Love Kim

To whom it may concern — Is
there something happening in the
dkrm?? Leave the vacuum pump
alone. "5x7,8x10,35mm"

Muffin — LBI was wonderful.
Here's to many more such week-
ends. Love ya — Penguin

Hey — To those TKE's that got me
off that elevator at the apartments:
You'remy heros! I love \ ouall!The
Girl From D-49

Kahuna — Who loves ya babe?

To The New — You are doing a
great job! Keep it up. Don't feel left
out, you are in." The Ex

Camper— Happy Birthday! Each
day gets better than the last. I'm
glad you are- a part of us! Your
confidant

Victorian Windows — I'm sorry.
Thanks for understanding. It was
nice to see you after too long an
absence. I agree with your perfect
scenario. Let's make it soon. Gypsy

John Voglis — You are gorgeous!
Do you have a girlfriend? — In-
terested

The Critic — Whenever I want
company on top of a mountain, will
you join me on ours? Lucy

N.M. Beth — I am glad we ran into
each other. We'll talk over dinner.
-N.M.Tim

Barbara — Happy Birthday! Glad
to have you aboard. For your birth-
day we are sending you a case of
NO—DOZ to use on Sunday'nights.
— Beaconoids

Joey Babe — Oh, we're halfway
• there; Oh livin1 on a prayer. Take

my hand and we'll make it I swear!
Oh Hvin' on a pf'ayer. Happy 4th
Anniversary! Who's that Girl

. . . Scott — Here's your personal I
Relativity — Each day is nicer p r o m j s e d . (P.s. You didn't even
than before. Thank you. Ill brew h a v e to^^my t ^ j o r this.) -
some tea...after we communicate. Tbe ¥ o u n g 8 t e ,
Moi

John — I Love You! — Nucci
• V

Mike H. from Ki nnelon — I
wan^ydu?Do you have a girlfriend?
Do ybu want one? Please respond.
— I»Just in North Tower

To the Beta "Rubble" — I've got
my eye on you! Maybe we can meet
soon! — Love a Sweetheart

Ken, Fran, Valdis — Thanks for
a'great interview! Keep up the ex-
cellent work and I hope to see you
all again soon. Good Luck!! — The
Beacon Writer (P.S. Thanks for
the booklets and helpful hints.)

To Mr. Blunt — Never judge a
book by it's cover. You thought I
was a snob & I thought you were
burnt. How wrong we were. See ya
in front of the S.C. — Bimbo (P.S.
This is your second personal)

To My Little Penguin — Thank
you for taking me to Penguin Para-
dise. Maybe in the future, you can
take me to Penguin Heaven. —
Muffin

Stephen — Happy Birthday and
may we share many more. I love
you. — Toni

Dear Michael — riix nmnths ago
this week; ..uwin.1 iU*<Tiy .'ifeand
touched me with your gentle, kind,
warm sensitivity. In this short time
I feel we have shared a lifetime
together. I cherish these moments
we have had and look upon our
future with anxious anticipation
for the infinite lif etime of moments
we have yet to encounter. I love you,
Happy Birthday, Happy Six Month
Anniversary, Happiness to us for-
ever — J o Anne

To the H-Floor party suite —
Thanks for letting me crash! —
Love Maria

Fast E. — Come on & lead me on.
Tease me all night long. I'd rather
be a fool with a broken heart then
someone who never had a part of
you! 9/21/87 — Melissa (Missy)
To Monica — One more year to go
until the big day. I love you. — Tim

Press Conference
with

Thursday

Arthur Gonzales
SGA President

11 dm. to 12 30 pm

Some of the issues to be discussed include:
—recent theft and misuse of funds in SGA
—fencing team's practice area status
-^student clubs' office space in the Student Center

Come out and question your highest representative.'
Make the SGA work for you.'


